
Spoo� & For� �a� & Vietnames� Cuisin� Men�
2345 Trafalgar Rd, Oakville, ON L6H 6N9, Canada

(+1)9052578188 - http://www.spoonandfork.ca/oakville.php

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Spoon & Fork Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine from
Oakville. Currently, there are 26 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Spoon & Fork Thai &
Vietnamese Cuisine:

Great food. My bf and I enjoy sushi, and they never fail us here. But our friends don't - one is a vegetarian, one
likes anything cooked. They were both happy with the non-sushi selections. Great place to go when you are in a

mixed group. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about

Spoon & Fork Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine:
Recently has dinner here, and was surprised to see Gordon back, manager. Ordered the usual, nabeyaki udon,
japanese chicken fried rice, tempura, california,tempura rolls, soup and others. The quality of the materials and
taste is back !! Service a bit spotty, server forgot several of our orders, but eventually got it after asking again.

New addition is the soft serve ice cream which is a nice taught end the AYCE meal... read more. In the kitchen of
Spoon & Fork Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine in Oakville, typical Asian spices delicious traditional menus are

prepared, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook easily digestible Japanese meals. The
delicious Sushi such as Maki and Te-Maki however, is the undisputed highlight of this place, In addition, many
customers look forward to enjoying traditional Vietnamese menus with the perfect hint of Southeast Asian flavor

during a visit at the Spoon & Fork Thai & Vietnamese Cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Gourme� Specia�
NABEYAKI UDON

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTER

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Drink�
DRINKS

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
VEGETABLE

UNAGI

CHICKEN

COCONUT

TRAVEL
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SHRIMP
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